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Constitution Amendment To Abolish
Sport Fails To Pass At The
November Meeting
Little Other Important Business Was
Transacted At Largely At-
tended Meeting
Discussion and subsequent failure to
pass of an amendment to the Assembly
constitution, providing for the aboli-
tion of baseball as an intercollegiate
sport marked the November meeting
of the Assembly, held the evening of
November 6. Little else of importance
was considered.
The amendment was offered by D.
H. Wattley, M7, at the October meet-
ing, and was at that time laid on the
table for the month required by the
constitution. Its removal from the
table opened a serious debate on the
whole baseball question.
W. V. Mueller, '18, spoke against
the amendment, stating that the
finances of the Assembly warrant the
authorization of a team, and that there
is enough good material in college to
put out a winning combination.
J. E. C. Meeker, '17, suggested that
if there should be financial surplus it
could be better employed in improve-
ment of the athletic field, which, he
showed, is in bad condition.
J. A. Shafer, '17, also supported the
amendment, and D. H. Wattley, '17,
stated that with current expenses to be
met no surplus could be relied on to
finance the team.
A number of other speeches were
made, both for and against the
measure, and President Cross ruled
that voting should be by ballot, as it
was necessary to determine whether
the required three-fourt- hs vote was
given for the amendment. The chair
also ruled that freshmen could vote,
as they had paid their athletic fee.
Th result of the ballot showed that
the amendment was lost, 45-4- 9, falling
far short of the necessary majority.
For the committee on revision of the
constitution, Mr. Meeker, requested
and secured permission to rewrite the
entire document. He stated that the
committee would report the proposed
constitution at the December Assembly.
E. C. Welch, '17, suggested that the
new constitution should authorize the
use of a certain shade of blue in uni--
(Continued on Page 3)
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
ARE IN EULL SWING
Nu Pi Kappa Molds Smoker, While
Philo Has Well Attended
Meeting Weekly
Nu Pi Kappa Literary Society gave
a smoker Wednesday, October 25,
which drew a large attendance. All
the members of the society were
present.
After a short program, the meeting
was addressed by Dr. Lacy Lockert,
Assistant Professor of English, who
gave an interesting talk on the aims
and work of a literary society.
Cigars, cigarettes, sandwiches and
coffee were served. Nu Pi Kappa has
initiated a large number of men and
promises to have a very successful
year.
Philo Active
Philomathesian Literary Society held
a well attended and interesting meet-
ing on the evening of Wednesday,
Nov. 8.
Senor Tobar de MacMahon, one of
the new members of the faculty, read
a unique original story, in which the
names of the majority of the men in
college appeared in their proper mean-
ing.
Philomathesian will meet Wednesday
of each week, and a schedule of pro-
grams has been arranged for each
meeting during the year.
Messrs. Myers, Douglass, Maxwell,
Mueller and Jordan of '18, have been
reinstated, and the new men who have
been initiated are, Metcalf, '17, Hast-
ings, '19, McGuire, 19, Devin, '19,
and Holley, Sidnell, Graves, Blessing,
Close, Kelly, Jerpe and McMurray of
'20.
The policy of the society of limit-
ing the number of men, has proved
successful this year as the increased
interest in the Philomathesian society
has shown clearly. The society has
passed a ruling whereby three suc-
cessive cuts will drop a member.
A smoker is being planned for Wed-
nesday, November 15. This will be
an open meeting and Dr. Reeves will
probably be the speaker.
Choir Will Give Concerts
Choir Leader DeWoIf has expressed
his intention of beginning work soon
on the well known cantata, Stainer's
Crucifixion, which he has in view for
using on Palm Sunday.
POLITICAL CLUBS
ACTIVE IN CAMPAIGN
Enthusiastic Meeting held And The
Faculty Members Address
Undergraduate Body
The feeling of apathy over the elec-
tion, which prevailed to a great ex-
tent during the early part of the col-
lege year, entirely disappeared with
the formation of the Republican and
Democratic clubs, and politics was all
that was talked from Bexley to Old
Kenyon, during the final weeks of the
campaign. The clubs were un-
doubtedly of great help to the voters,
most of whom voted for the first time
at this election, and were no small
help to those who, although not voters,
wished to be brought into intimate re-
lationship with the ideals and princi-
ples of the two great parties.
Each club held "smokers," at which
members of the faculty spoke on the
issues of the campaign, thus enabling
the men to draw their own conclusions
from an unbiased presentation of
facts. That the men appreciated the
efforts of the clubs toward aiding them
in casting their vote, was demonstrated
by the large turnouts at the meetings.
The Republican Club was fortunate in
securing as 'a speaker the Honorable
Robert L. McCabe .of Columbus, who
spoke to a crowd that packed the
Commons parlor.
Rivalry between the two clubs was
intense. The Wilson Club started with
approximately twenty-fiv- e voters, but
never reported an increase in voting
strength, while the Republican Club
which started with a voting member-
ship of thirty-fiv-e, increased to forty-si- x
before election time.
The two clubs will probably become
permanent organizations at Kenyon,
though it has been suggested that after




8 a. m. Mathematics.
I p. m. Latin, Political Science.
3:30 p. m. Spanish.
Tuesday, Nov. 28
8 a. m. Chemistry, Physics.
1 p. m. English.
3:30 French, Biology, History.
Wednesday, Nov. 29
8 a. m. German, Greek,
NO. 4
MT. UNION AND OHIO
BEAT KENYON TEAM
Bad Luck Spoils Chance At Athens,
Where Fumbles Prove Costly
To Both Elevens
Mt. Union Breaks Kenyon Defense
And Scores At Will, Final
Result Being 40- -6
After holding Mt. Union to a single
touchdown in the first half Kenyon
weakened and lost by the score of
40-- 6. The game was slow and un-
interesting throughout, except for the
playing of Cholly, the Mt. Union full-
back. McGormley scored Kenyon's
first touchdown of the season on a
prettily executed forward pass.
The Kenyon team was considerably
weakened by the loss of nearly the en-
tire backfield due to injuries. The
team played well in the first half but
was unable to maintain the pace and
with the advent of Cholly, who made
an 85-y- d. run through the entire team,
the Mt. Union team had things their
own way.
A two-wee- ks rest before the Cin-
cinnati game will give the cripples
plenty of time to recover from their
injuries and the team should be
stronger then than any other time this
season.
Line-u- p and Summary:
Kenyon Mt. Union
Thorne L. E Jackson
McGormley L. T O'Conners
McGuire L G McLean
Axtell C Spidle
Remy R. G Bowman
Allen R. T Marlowe
Downe R. E Brown
R. Sanborn Q Moyer
N. Sanborn L. H Beck
Endle R. H Allott
Bauer F. B Kester
Touchdowns McGormley, Cholly 2
Brown, Spidle, McLean, Kester. Goals,
from Touchdowns O'Conners 4..
Referee Snyder of Harvard. Um-
pire Hogan of East Tech. Head
Linesman Steele. Substitutes
Galberach for Endle, Abbott for Bauer,
Bauer for N. Sanborn, Gordon for
Allen, Young for McGuire.
Mt. Union Cholly for Moyer,
Moyer for Beck, Lindsay for Allott.
Ohio Luck to Win
Displaying for the first time this
season, the "fight" which last year
made the team one always respected,
Kenyon lost to Ohio University by the
(Continued on Page 2)
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ML UNION AND OHIO
BEAT KENYON TEAM
(Continued from Page 1)
score of 6-- 0. Although fumbles were
frequent on both sides, it was such a
misplay that cost Kenyon the game,
after Endle had recovered an Ohio
fumble and dashed 80 yards, to be
pulled down on the 4-y- d. line. Play
was in Kenyon territory during the
greater part of the contest, but the
light line held Ohio for downs several
times.
During the first half the ball was in
Ohio's possession most of the time.
The Kenyon backs were unable to gain
through the heavy line, while the Ohio
backneld, Rogers in particular, tore
through the line and around the ends
for large gains only to lose the ball on
downs or fumbles. Rogers's spec-
tacular work made possible the only
score of the game, Ende carrying the
ball over.
In the second half Ohio kept the
ball most of the time but lacked the
offensive power to make points, failing
two place kicks.
It was in the last quarter that Ken-yon- 's
hope for a victory came. Kurtz
fumbled on Kenyon's 15-y- d. line.
Endle recovered and dashed down the
field, closely pursued by Goddard who
finally brought the diminutive half
down on the 4-y- d. line after an 80-y- d.
run. On the second down Kenyon
fumbled, and Ohio recovered. The
only chance to win was gone as the
game ended two minutes later.
The Ohio team is very weak and
was lucky to get away with the game.
Her offense was very poor, although
the defense was good. The Kenyon
team fought to the last minute and de-
served to win.
Line-u- p and summary:
Kenyon Ohio
Wood L. E Rust
Gordon L. T Goddard
Remy L. G Hoisington
Axtell C McCreary
Thorne R. G Ellis
McGormley R. T Gahn
Downe R. E Jones
R. Sanborn Q Fuller
Galberach R. H Finsterwald
Endle L. H Ende
Abbott F Rogers
Referee Prugh, 0. W. U. Umpire
Eastman, Notre Dame. Head Lines-
man Eichers Laub, Notre Dame.
Touchdown Ende. Substitutes
McGuire for Wood, Young for Remy,
N. Sanborn for Galberach, Kurtz for
Rogers, Bash for Kurtz..
Reserve Gets New Athletic Field
Western Reserve University has a
new athletic field in process of con
struction in the rear of the Dental
Building. The field is 400 feet square
and will have room for two gridirons
and two baseball diamonds.
The field is to be used solely for
inter-cla- ss and intermural events, and
not for the varsity teams.
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
ALUMNUS PUBLISHES ESSAY
L. L. Riley, '07, Write on "Social
Worship" in Quarterly
Lester Leake Riley, Kenyon, '07,
has written an article in the Construc
tive Quarterly for June, 1916, entitled
"Social Worship." The magazine is
devoted to interests of "the faith, work
and thought of Christendom," and Mr.
Riley's article deals with the creation
of the community into spiritual
organism social worship is the out
pouring of this common communal
soul expressing its needs and aspira-
tions.
Mr. Riley received his A. B. degree
from Kenyon in 1907, graduated from
Bexley in 1909, and soon after his
graduation took charge of St. Paul's
Parish at Newport, Kentucky, at which
place he has been located since that
time.
REVEILLE MAKES PROGRESS
Unique Features Planned For Publi-
cation of Juniors
The Reveille, by the class of 1918, is
reported as progressing rapidly. Most
of the work at present is being directed
towards the arrangement of the con-
tents and several new and unique
features will be revealed in the book.
It is also planned that this year's book
contain more literary work, little inci-
dents of college life and the thousand
and one droll incidents which occur
from day to day in the class room and
on the campus. It will also contain
a plentiful assortment of pictures
glimpses of the campus and also as
many snap shots of the men around
the college as the editing board can get
hold of. In short, it promises to be




Although no definite date has been
chosen, the Waiters' Ball is expected to
take place some time between Thanks
giving and Christmas. The reason for
this time is, that nearly all waiters are
football or basketball men, and this
interferes with their "stepping out."
Nevertheless, when it is announced, all
the lords of the scullery will be on
hand, for this is one of the grand so-
cial functions of the year, and many
will make their debut into high society.
C. R. Brick, '18, who is managing the
affair, will see to it that each has a
fair maid from Harcourt, or elsewhere
to pivot about the floor with. The ball
is to be held on the first floor of the
Commons as in former years. Last
year four dances were given, and many
social lions were developed.
Professor and Mrs. Johnson are the
parents of a little girl, who was born
on November 4.
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The Book and Art Shop
"The Store of Things Different" E
1 MT. VERNON, OHIO I
Everything in Books, Magazines, School
Stationery and Supplies, Loose Leaf
Note Books in Large Variety.
We are always first to show the Newest and Best in Com-
mercial and Social Stationery Boxed
Tablets or in Bulk.
I Our Specialty is Fine Picture Framing.
Quick Service Good Taste Right Prices. B
E We Aim to Accommodate. Give Us a Call.
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Cit. Phone, 233 Diamonds
Ned W. Ilger
Jeweler and Optician
Watch Repairing and Engraving







Bell Pfaone, 351-- W
Northeast Corner Square
S. R. Doolittle
Kenyon Views, Post Cards and






In spite of the absence of "Doc"
Barrett, the old pop concert organizer,
there is now a movement on foot to
give an entertainment sometime in the
near future, the proceeds of which will
be appropriated to the much needed
fund for new choir music, and es-




Caters to men who want
Correct Things
to Wear.
A Pleasure to Show You.















Professor Walter Peirce, of Ohio
State University, Describes
Work In Ambulance
Description of the work of the
American Ambulance in France was
given before a large audience in Philo
Hall by Professor Walter Peirce of
Ohio State University, on the evening
of November 10. The lecturer illus-
trated his talk with pictures taken by
him during the pat summer in the
American Ambulance in Paris.
Professor Peirce stated that his pur-
pose in giving the lecture was to
arouse some interest in the work being
done by the American Ambulance in
France. By the word ambulance, he
continued, he meant a military hos-
pital, and not merely a vehicle for
conveying the wounded. He de-
scribed his entrance into the service
last summer, when he became an
orderly in the American Ambulance in
Paris. He stated that he was con-
nected with two wards of the hospital,
doing all the heavy work, which the
nurses could not do. Many interest-
ing and intricate surgical cases came
under his observation, and he said
that the Americans excelled in that
branch of the work. Professor Peirce
described some of the means by which
amputation of injured limbs is avoided,
and apparently hopeless cases are
cured.
Among the pictures shown was one
of several Rhodes scholars, and the
lecturer stated that a number of these
men engage in hospital work during the
summer vacations.
During Professor Peirce's stay at the
Ambulance three of the ten men in
his ward were given the Military Cross.
In closing he read a letter received by
him from one of the soldiers. It was
written in English, three weeks after
the writer had begun studying the lan-




(Continued from Page I)
the election they join into one
Political Club, in order to continue the
interest aroused during the campaign,
m the affairs of our government. One
thing is certain, both have brought
about a unified effort in upholding the
principles of their respective parties,
and both must be congratulated on the
valuable work they have accomplished
for their parties and for their indi-
vidual members. Throughout the last
few weeks the club meetings have been
the center of social and political ac-
tivity the service they rendered has
been invaluable, and both should con-
tinue actively as an evidence of the
progressive spirit of Kenyon.
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
FRESHMAN" HATS ARRIVE
Warm and Not Very Ugly Creations
Grace Heads of 1920
Baby blue bonnets, with a warm red
border and flaming button on the top
have been decreed by the sophomores
for the freshman class. The toques
made their first appearance on Novem-
ber 1 1 , and are now the universal
thing on the campus. Considerable
comment has been made on the fact
that the hats are not ugly, as in former
years, but look quite neat. This over-
sight of the class of '19 has not yet
been explained.
STREET CROSSING PAVED
Bad Mudhole Eliminated From Middle
Path Intersection
A convenient and useful improve-
ment has been recently made for the
benefit of the students and faculty of
Kenyon College. A broad stone and
cement walk was laid across the street
just outside of the college park en-
trance and a safe passage is now pro-
vided during bad weather. Formerly
much inconvenience was undergone
during the winter and early spring
months on account of the mud at this
crossing. The total cost was about
fifty dollars.
The campus also presents an im-
proved aspect. The fallen leaves
have been collected and burned, and
the college grounds cleaned up in
general. As a result of these improve-
ments everything will be in readiness
when cold weather sets in.
Account of Convention
Dean Jones occupied the college
pulpit Sunday, November 5, and in-
stead of a sermon, he gave an inter-
esting account of the recent genera!
convention held at St. Louis.
He gave a description of the assem-
bly and showed how it was composed
of two separate bodies similar to our
national congress, the two houses be-
ing the house of Bishops and the house
of Deputies. The feeling throughout
the convention according to Dean
Jones was one of harmony and party
sentiments were dropped in the en-




(Continued from Page 1)
forms, since the college color, mauve,
cannot be easily secured.
Mr. Wattley announced that the
Puff and Powder Club would hold
their play on the evening of November
25, and asked whether the Assembly
favored an informal dance to be held
after the performance. The Assembly
voted to leave the matter at the dis-











I Fit the Hardest to Fit




















3 Interest Paid on
Time Deposits
Safety Vault Boxes for Rent
Your Banking Wants
Promptly Met
There are now seven bishops of the
Episcopal church who are Kenyon men.
Wooster has a new college laundry,






The Oldest Banking Institution io
Knox County
Resources More than a Million
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Desault B. Kirk, President,
John M. Ewalt, Vice Pres.
Henry C. Devin, Vice Pres.
Wm. A. Ackerman, Cashier
















A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean shave
A Delightful Massage




C. G. SCOTT & SON
General Merchandise
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The question of staying in training is
of the greatest importance to any foot-
ball team, and is hard to enforce be-
cause it depends mainly upon the
willingness of the team to maintain
it.
Some members of the football team
this year have broke training frequent-
ly. It is impossible to say what ef-
fect this has had upon the team, but
it is a fact that, all things being equal,
the team which trains will win. It is
only fair to the men who do train, for
the rest to abstain from breaking
over.
A Matter of Dates
"Did you ever realize," asks the
Denisonian, "That Calliope Literary
Society was the first college literary
society founded west of the Appala-
chians, being established
in 1836 from the union of two small
societies which began in 1835?"
Frankly, we do not realize that
interesting fact, inasmuch as Kenyon
has two older societies with authentic
records extending back to their es-
tablishment. To be explicit, we refer
to the Philomathesian Society, which
was founded in 1827, and the society
which branched off from it in 1 832, Nu
Pi Kappa.
Pleasant as it is for the Kenyon
literary societies to extend greetings to
one founded in the days of Jackson
and Van Buren, they must be greetings
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
from older sisters to a younger; for
both Philo and Nupi were the domi-
nant organizations of Kenyon college
before Calliope was born.
The First Step
In another column of this issue ap-
pears the schedule of matriculation ex-
aminations, which brings to mind the
fact that matriculation is the first
measure a freshman gets of his schol-
astic strength. It is not possible to
exaggerate the importance of meeting
this test successfully. The new man
who succeeds in it gets a good start,
makes a good impression, and gains
confidence in himself. Moreover, the
percentage of the class which matricu-
lates at this time is either an honor
or a disgrace to the class; and it is
the duty of every freshman to see that
it is an honor, and not a disgrace.
Benson Field
The football field is at present in as
poor a condition as it ever has been.
From its mole-infecte- d, tunneled south
end to its uneven barren north end
there is hardly a spot which could be
called fit for men to practice on or
play on. The moles have this year
caused the greatest amount of the in-
juries which are keeping our best men
from playing up to their true form.
Their tunnels have caused several bad
ankles, some broken arches and also a
number of bad twists. At the other
end the unevenness and barrenness has
made it one of the most undesirable
places for practice. The middle is
thus left for the team and what chance
of a good practice is there on a small
section such as is left? Why can't
we have an entire or a greater part
of the field as it is in the middle?
Why can't the trustees or the faculty
spend a little money on Benson field
and give us a fair place for football
practice which would not cause the
injuries to the men who are counted
on to give the school their best on the
field?
Time to Settle
Some weeks ago a notice was posted
on the bulletin board saying that Re-
veille assessments were due and should
be paid to certain men appointed in
each division. Whether it is lack of
funds, tight-fistedne- ss or plain stu-
pidity can not be stated with con-
viction, but it is certain that there has
been no wild rush to get these assess-
ments paid up.
The publishing of the Reveille might
be regarded as a duty which devolves
upon the Junior Class of the college.
It is not a class institution, it is a col-
lege institution and is published for
the benefit of the college, the class
merely acts as an agent or middle-ma- n
in the transaction. It takes money to
edit and publish this book! That is
the reason the assessments are made,
because an institution for the good of
the college should be supported by the
college.
Furthermore, the collection of it is
not a joke or the subject for a joke.
It is a serious responsibility for the
Junior class to shoulder and they
should not be made to dig down into
their own pockets for the benefit of a
few indifferent and tight-fiste- d pikers.
Every college has its pikers Kenyon
is supposed to have few or none! It
is up to you to keep yourself out of the
"piker" class and then there will be
none. Better get out the old check-
book and write out a check today and
give it to the representative in your
division. If you do it now, you will
have it off your mind.
o
Those Chairs
Did you ever stop to consider what
you were doing when you took your
knife from your pocket, during the
course of some sleepy class, and
started to engrave your initials on the
arm of a chair, so that all future Ken-
yon men may know that you you sat
in that chair and, with the aid of a
little pen knife made your name im-
mortal? Perhaps you never thought
of it, but just at present it might be
a good idea to think about it.
Less than a year ago Ascension Hall
was refurnished with new chairs. You
rejoiced because you would not have
to pile a lot of foreign matter on top
of the arm to keep your pencil from
breaking through the paper into a
groove, ingeniously carved by one of
your predecessors. But just at
present you are putting the arms of
our new chairs in a shameful condition.
Many of them already have grooves
that make it impossible for one to write
upon them.
Would you carve the furniture in
your own home as a pastime? Hardly.
But this is your home for nine months
in the year. Such childish amuse-
ments ought to be forgotten when a
man comes to college. You should be
as proud of the college furniture as
you are of the college campus and put
away your childish habits of destroy-
ing property. Think about it the next
time your infant desire to destroy
seizes you, and your knife finds its
way into your hand bent on mutila-
tion and destruction.
First Impressions of a Westerner
On Arriving in Kenyon Park
Ye editor sent the cub reporter to
secure an interview with Doctor
Selinger, the new professor of
Economics and Sociology. Doctor
Selinger expressed himself as decided-
ly pleased with the general tone of
things and men hereabouts. To his
way of thinking the architectural and
horticultural features of the College
express a degree of seasoning, culture,
and refinement, which only time can
bring about. To one who has been
in touch with the pioneer conditions
in things educational, as the new pro-
fessor has, there is something pe-
culiarly attractive about the traditions,
which Kenyon has had time to work
out. The professor was very favor-
ably impressed with the treatment and
education in manners, singing, and
acting of the freshmen. To him the
pajama parade was a new experience
in night esthetics, and he declared him-
self specially pleased with "Slim Jim."
The general tone of Kenyon men,
with reference to the refinements and
amenities of social intercourse also
impressed him favorably. When
sounded on the political situation, he
was of the opinion that November 7
would put a quietus to the hopes of
Mr. Wilson, and would open the way
for a sane, constructive program of
protection, preparedness and Ameri-
canism. He thought that the Kenyon
men were not so interested in politics
as the men in the far West, and more-s- o
than the undergraduates in Chicago.
President Gives Address
Dr. Peirce, President of Kenyon,
made the opening address before the
Ohio Congress of the Daughters of the
American Revolution held at Cincin-
nati, Tuesday, Oct. 31. His subject
was "The Courage of a Citizen."
The congress was attended by the
National President of the organization,
representatives from all the states as
well as the entire Ohio delegation. The
members of the Daughters of the
American Revolution number 100,000.
Dr. Peirce's address was enthusiastical-
ly received.
Meeting Postponed
A meeting of Kenyon men at the
University Club in St. Louis sched-
uled for Oct. 25, at which Dr. Peirce
was to make the principal address was
cancelled on account of the death of
Mrs. Leonard. Dr. Peirce was in St.
Louis when news of the death reached
him. He immediately cancelled his
engagement and hurried to the
Leonard home , in Cleveland.
OHIO CONFERENCE
STANDING
Team W. L. Pet.
Denison 3 0 1.000
Ohio 3 0 1.000
Miami 2 0 1.000
Wesleyan 1 0 1.000
Case 3 1 .750
Mt. Union 3 1 .750
Reserve 2 1 .667
Wooster 3 2 .600
Cincinnati .0 1 .000
Oberlin 0 2 .000
Akron 0 3 .000
Wittenberg 0 4 .000
Kenyon :0 5 .000
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STATELY SERVICES DR. WEIDA PRESIDES SCIENCE CLUB NAMES fRESHMAN ELEVENS
MARK FOUNDERS' DAY OVER OHIO CHEMISTS OFEICERS EOR YEAR PLAY CLOSE GAME
Annual Memorial Read and Special
Te Deum Sung in Honor of
Kenyon Benefactors
Impressive ceremonies marked the
celebration of Founders' Day on
November 1, when the Founders'
Memorial was read at a special morn-
ing service.
The service began at half past ten
with the customary academic proces-
sion. The choir headed the proces-
sional, and was followed by the
faculty. After the singing of a Te
Deum, President Peirce read the
Memorial of the Founders, which con-
tained as additions the names of the
late Dr. William Thompson, '58 and
Mrs. William A. Leonard, late wife of
Bishop Leonard of Ohio.
After this ceremony the Holy Com-
munion was celebrated by Dr. Peirce.
SPANISH CLUB ORGANIZED
Lectures in Spanish Language Given
by Professor
The initial meeting of the Spanish
Club was held Thursday night, Oct. 26.
An appreciative audience of some
thirty or forty students listened to
Senor Tobar de MacMahon's lecture
in Spanish on the Latin-Americ- an
countries.
Though he spoke very slowly and
distinctly, those present were able to
catch only an occasional word of which
they knew the English equivalent.
The club is to convene once a week
for a lecture and brief discussion and
the Senor is confident that by the end
of the fifth or sixth meeting his talks
will be understood with a fair degree
of comprehension. He bases his confi-
dence on the success of a similar club
in New York of which he was the
president.
The address and discussions were
carried on as they are here, entirely in
Spanish. This method has been fully
vindicated for Senor Tobar has many
letters from old pupils of his, now in
good positions, requiring a knowledge
of Spanish, attributing their success
primarily to their work with him.
Such an opportunity is rare here on
the Hill, and also one to be eagerly ac-
cepted, especially by those men intend-
ing to go into a business or com-
mercial career. As admission to the
club does not require enrollment in any
of the Spanish classes, a good sized
membership should result.
Faculty Picnics
There have been two faculty pic-
nics recently. Dr. and Mrs. Peirce
were hosts at a moonlight picnic sup-
per held at the stone quarry, while Mrs.
West held a similar party on the
Bishop's Backbone.
Becomes Acting President of Ohio
Branch of the American
Chemical Society
Dr. G. F. Weida, head of the
chemistry department at Kenyon, has
recently become acting President of
the Ohio Branch of the American
Chemical Society. Meetings of the
society are held once every fortnight
at the chemical laboratories of Ohio
State University.
The position is an honor and re-
sponsibility, and speaks well for the
standard of chemistry at Kenyon.
Dr. Weida plans to have a meeting
of the society in Gambier, and will




During the past week the library
has received a number of books for
the department of sociology. These
are thoroughly up-to-d- ate works on
various sociological questions of the
present day. One which is of general
interest is Edward A. Steiner's "The
Immigrant Tide, Its Ebb and Flow."
Mr. Steiner is a professor at Grinnell
College in Iowa. His works are easy
and interesting reading and his style
picturesque.
A book on evolution, by Thompson
and Geddes is also on the shelf of new
books. This is merely a resume of the
subject, but is a well written book.
Anyone desiring a general knowledge
of the subject, will enjoy this volume.
More original work is probably con-
tained in Vernon L. Kellog's volume
"Darwinism Today." The author
makes a point of the fact that evolu-
tion and Darwinism are not necessarily
synonymous, and explains several
other theories which have been ad-
vanced to account for the variation of
species. A large part of the work is
taken up by the arguments for and
against Darwinism, working at the
matter squarely from both sides.
In addition the Library has recently
received from the Trustees under the
will of Mary Baker Eddy the follow-
ing book on Christian Science by Mary
Baker Eddy: Science and Health with
Key to the Scripture; also The Life
of Mary Baker Eddy by Sibyl Wilbur
and The Christian Science Journal
(monthly periodical).
This literature has been presented
without cost to the library, and is to
be placed at the disposal of the reading
public as soon as it has been
catalogued.
Eight thousand seats have been
added to the Yale Bowl in preparation
for the Harvard game, making a seat-
ing capacity of over 70,000.
F. B. Dechant, '17, Elected President
and Two Meetings Held New
Men Received
The Science club of Kenyon Col-
lege was organized for the year 1916-- 1
7 at a meeting held in the Dempsey
room of the Commons on Monday,
October 23.
Ralph C. Goode, '15, being the sec-
retary and treasurer of the old club,
acted as chairman while the following
officers were elected:
President F. B. Dechant, '17.
Vice Pres. Philip Twigg, '17.
Sec. and Treas. C. K. Loomis, '18.
Approximately fifteen members were
present at this meeting, all of whom
are interested in the work and ready to
be made willing recipients of its edu-
cational value. After deciding to
meet every two weeks, a committee
was appointed to arrange the program
for future meetings.
The second meeting of the Science
club was called to order in the
Dempsey room of the Commons with
a full attendance. Members of the
faculty present were, Professors Allen,
Johnson, Walton and Weida.
Aside from the regular routine of
business, three exceptionally interest-
ing and instructive papers were read
by J. Wendell Southard, '17. 0. J.
Meyers, '18, and C. D. Williams. '18.
All three papers dealt with scientific
observations that would be of particu-
lar interest to the club.
At the close of the meeting there
was a little social gathering in the form
of an enjoyable smoker.
PLAY REHEARSALS PUSHED
FOR MELODRAMA
With only a week or two remaining
before the Reserve game, the Puff and
Powder club to a man is working
might and main to assure the success
of its initial play, "Little Buckshot."
Rehearsals are being held regularly
and are significant of the fact that the
final staging will be successful in every
detail. The melodramatic force of the
play is being felt more and more as
time wears on. As stated in the last
issue of the Collegian, this production
is being advertised both at Case and
Reserve so that a large crowd is ex-
pected. Many alumni will return to
the Hill on that day to witness the Re-
serve game so the cast is striving hard
to entertain them royally with this
exciting melodrama.
Because of poor attendance, chapel
services at the University of Kansas
have been abandoned.
Yale now has an endowment of
$18,431,000.64. Over $2,000,000 of
this amount was received during the
last fiscal year.
Hanna Hall Team Defeats Old Ken-
yon by Score of 27-- 0 Playing
Unusually Good
Harvard freshmen (Hanna Hall)
beat Yale freshmen (Old Kenyon)
27-- 0 in their annual game at Benson
field on November 8.
The early part of the first quarter,
Yale had the ball in Harvard's terri-- t
tory, but a blocked punt by Allen gave
Harvard the ball and by steady rushes
intersperced by forward passes, they
put the ball on Yale's 15 yard line.
Yale held for downs and punted out
to the 30 yd. line. Allen carried the
ball back to Yale's 10 yd. line.
Thompson punched thru tackle for the
first touchdown. Goal frQm touch-
down failed.
Harvard kicked to Yale. Yale failed
to gain and lost the ball to Harvard.
Allen by a series of rushes and for-
ward passes brought the ball to Yale's
25 yard line, where he drop-kicke- d.
This ended the scoring for first quarter.
Score Harvard 9, Yale 0.
Second quarter: Allen took the
ball on a thirty yard run and scored a
second touchdown. Goal was missed
again. Both teams were frequently
penalized for offside play. Score
Harvard 15, Yale 0.
Eastman secured two touchdowns in
the third quarter, but both trials for
goal failed. The third quarter was
interrupted by Muelled, '18, to an-
nounce that Hughes was leading by
20 electoral votes.
There was no scoring in the last
quarter, although Greene made some
long runs for the Yale organization.
Altogether the game was fast and
snappy, considering the condition of
the men, Yale was not as badly out-
classed as the score would indicate and
showed fight throughout, while the
tackling of both teams was unusually
sure and hard. Allen and Eastman
starred for Harvard, while Green,




Wells R. H Harper
Williams F. B Thompson
Smith L. H James
Green Q Allen
Blessing R. E Presley
Graves R. T Kerber-Sa- nt
Wright R. G Reed
Berkley C Vinson
Wendler-Comstock.J- L. G Holley
Kelley L. T Coldewey
Close .'. L. E Eastman
Referee Kelleher. Umpire Ax-te- ll.
Timekeepers Meldrum, Welch.
Head Linesman McGormley. Lines-
men White, Love.
Columbia University has 2,000 more




Mrs. William A. Leonard Provides
Money for Both College and
Divinity School
Three bequests, amounting in all to
$17,500 are made to Kenyon in the
will of the late Mrs. William Andrew
Leonard. Two of these sums are for
the benefit of theological students and
instructors at Bexley Hall, and the
third is for the use of the collegiate
department.
The interest of $7,500 is set aside as
a fund for the education of ministers.
A similar fund of $5,000 is devoted to
an increase of the salaries of theologi-
cal instructors.
The collegiate department receives
$5,000, to be used for the benefit of
the college in any way that the trus-
tees may see fit.
ELECTION RETURNS
AROUSE EXCITEMENT
Press Flashes Wired from Columbus
to Commons, Where Students
Cheer Favorites
Never in recent years has such ex-
citement been aroused in college as
characterized the week of the presi-
dential election. Each conflicting
rumor was received amid the wildest
enthusiasm, which did not subside un-
til the last doubt had been settled, and
President Wilson was declared re-
elected without the support of New
York, Indiana, or Illinois.
On election night President and
Mrs. Peirce held open house at the
Commons, where returns were received
from Columbus until two o'clock in
the morning. A good-natur- ed rivalry
pervaded the crowd, and each candi-
date received due applause, until Mr.
Hughes was apparently elected. Local
returns gave the Republicans a ma-
jority of 1 7 in the village and 1 in the
township.
Announcement was also made that
Harcourt had gone for Hughes, while
the Woman's Club supported Wilson.
The excitement which had died
down Tuesday night awoke again at
noon Wednesday, when news was re-
ceived of Wilson's gains in the West.
For two days following the Hill was a
bedlam of conflicting rumors, and
wires were sent to Cleveland, Colum-
bus and one to Los Angeles, for in-
formation.
Leading up to the election, the two
political clubs boosted their candi-





Over Fifty Percent of Students Favor
That Church Various Creeds
Discovered
With seventy-on- e members of the
Episcopal church in college that body
leads all others, and is more than 50
of the total enrollment of undergradu-
ates. The Presbyterian church comes
next, having 25 members in Kenyon.
All but a few students have religious
connections of some manner, and many
different creeds are represented on the
Hill this year.
The churches represented and the













CONCERT BOOKED FOR WOOSTER
No Other Dates Are Scheduled Until
Spring Trip
In connection with the work of the
Glee Club for the coming season Lead-
er DeWolf announces that there will
be no extended trip taken before
Christmas. One engagement has been
secured at Wooster on Dec. 8, but it
is doubtful if any other dates will be
arranged before the spring trip. Be-
cause of the favorable showing of the
last trip, there will be but little trouble
in securing engagements in those
cities visited by last year's club.
Sandusky, Mansfield and Paines-vill- e
have requested concerts which
certifies the popularity of the Kenyon
Glee Club in those places. The
executive committee has granted the
club an engagement on the evening of
the Senior Prom.
After the Wooster concert a recep-
tion will be held in the concert hall
for the members of the Glee Club.
Director DeWolf requests sugges-
tions from anyone regarding new
music for the club, and especially as
to some snappy popular number which
would add much to the variety as well
as spirit of the proposed concerts.
Ohio State University is to have a
trophy room to contain photographs
of teams, cups, emblems, and trophies
won in athletic contests.
COLLEGIAN
Harcourt lPla.ce
A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Thorough College Preparatory and Academic courses for High
School graduates in languages, literature, music and art and espec- -
ially in
Domestic Science and Art I
A Preparation for Home Life J
Development of character and personality receives the careful
attention its importance demands.





Word has been received of the death
of A. C. Dyer, '79, at his home in
Kinsley, Kansas.
Mr. Dyer was born in Ohio, and
graduated from Kenyon in the class of
1879. He then studied law at the
University of Cincinnati, and was ad-
mitted to the Ohio Bar in 1883.
Moving to Kansas, Mr. Dyer prac-
ticed law for several years at Topeka,
and later entered into business at Ness
City, Kan. He was favorably known
among a wide circle of friends in
Kinsley as an upright citizen. His
wife was Miss Rice, formerly of Har-
court Place School.
Mr. Dyer was a member of the
Episcopal Church, and was also af-
filiated with the Knights of Pythias.
Medical School
Plans have materialized for an im-
mense medical school at the University
of Chicago. Several large sums have
been given for the establishment, in-
cluding $1,000,000 from the Rocke-
feller foundation, and a site from the
city of Chicago. The new institute
will surpass the largest establishments
of the kind in Europe.
The State College of Iowa is build-
ing a $35,000 club house to be used
for the entertainment of visiting teams.
It will contain a tile swimming room,
a trophy room, a reception hall, a
dressing room, lockers, showers, and
bath rooms.
Poor Sight
1 Is a handicap in life I can examine your
eyes and make Glasses to give you
normal vision.




A memorial service was held at the
Church of the Holy Spirit at the time
of the funeral of Mrs. W. A. Leonard,
wife of Bishop Leonard. The service
for the burial of the dead was read by
Dr. Weida, Dr. SelTnger and the Rev.
Mr. Winslow. The funeral took place
in Cleveland on Wednesday, Oct. 25,
at two o'clock, and was attended by a
large number of bishops, clergy, and
laity.
London Life
"Great guns, I'm all broken up over
this."
"Yes, but think of me. What shall
I tell my wife?"
"Tell her you were up with a sick
friend." Widow.
She "Last night John tried to put
his arm around me three times."
He "Some arm!" Ex.
Editor (to aspiring writer) "You
should write so that the most ignorant
can understand what you mean."
Writer "Well, what part of my
paragraph don't you understand?"
Oberlin has placed gymnasium work
on the list of required courses.
The Visitor "Hark! Someone is
playing a delightful bit of Wagner!"
Host "Oh! That's the janitor put-






The committee on revising the As-
sembly constitution, has already com
menced work, but is still not ready to
make a definite report owing to the
chaotic state of the constitution, the
committee composed of Davies, '17,
Meeker, '17 and Tate, '18 will prob
ably not complete the work of revision
until after Thanksgiving. The com-
mittee is of the opinion that the











Delicious Chocolates. Bnn Rnns TC.t- -
caramels. Cream Wafers nnT,
r-- .. , , ; ' . f-x- a
3UCKS. JNUt Uandv. Marshmallnmc
Nugatines, Chocolate Covered Cher-
ries, Salted Almonds and all the
good kinds of confections. Fresh,
tempting and delicious at popular
prices.
We are agents for the famous Ramer's Choco- -








GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Billiard Parlor Connected
Banquet and Dance Serving Hall
ror Kent
H. C. Stoyle & Son
Gambier, Ohio
I ::::yy Turkish Tobacco is the worlds Of:
most famous tobacco for J ;
f 2 cigarettes. YH$1L I Murad is made of 1 7
pure Turkish tobaccos.
That is why Murad is the worlds




Mat en of the Highest Grade
























Recent visitors on the Hill include the
following :
Francis Rodgers, ex--' 1 9, and wife.
C. H. Piatt, ex- -' 17.
James Hamilton, '06, who is now lo-
cated in Pittsburgh, Pa.
D. H. Harper, "14.
The Rev. B. H. Reinheimer, '11,
Bex. '14.
W. H. Kerber, ex-
-' 17. Mr. Kerber
is now attending Ohio State University
at Columbus where he is taking the
mechanical engineering course.
Charles Lowry, ex-- 18.
C. E. Kinder, '16, is now studying
law with his father at Findlay, Ohio,
E. M. Anderson, ex- -' 14, and
Miss Isabelle McMurray were married
on the evening of Sept. 17, in St.
James Methodist Episcopal church,
Chicago. 111. The Rev. W. R. Mac
Cowatt, '12, performed the ceremony.
The Rt. Rev. Charles D. Williams,
'80, Bishop of Michigan, was a recent
visitor in Gambier.
Tate Cromley, '03, was one of the
speakers at a recent Republican rally
in Gambier. Mr. Cromley was a can
didate for State Representative on the
Republican ticket.
Irate Father "Keep still, Willie,
can't you see I'm trying to turn the
motor over?"
Willie "What for, dad? Are you
going to spank it?"
Widow.
The University of Pennsylvania this
year for the first time includes a course
in military training.
Engineer "I want a Webster's
largest size dictionary."
Librarian "We have none in now
except the small ones."
Engineer "Naw, this is important;
there's a leg missing on my dresser."
Chaparral.
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
KENYON AMBULANCE fOR FRANCE
Attempt Is Undertaken to Provide
Vehicle for Use in Europe
Money Requested
Plans to provide a Kenyon ambu-
lance for service in the war zone in
France have been undertaken by
several men in Gambier, and the
chances are said to be good for the
success of the project.
Professor Larwill, who first sug-
gested the ambulance, states that it
would cost about $1,000. While he
was in France last' summer Professor
Larwill saw several Yale and Harvard
ambulances, and he feels that Kenyon
could help the hospital service in a
similar way.
It is planned to take subscriptions
for the vehicle, and the present mo-
ment is seized, because of the recent
lecture at Kenyon, describing the
American hospital in Paris.
Further announcement will be made
as to the particulars of the undertak-
ing, and it is hoped that both students




Dr. C. W. Wallace Will Speak on
Great Poet's Works
The first Larwill lecture of the year
will be given Thursday evening, Nov.
16, in Philo Hall at 8 p. m. by Dr.
Charles William Wallace, recognized
as the most distinguished Shakespear-
ean student now living.
In his comprehensive study of
Shakespeare Dr. Wallace has made a
number of important discoveries of
original Shakespearean manuscripts
and is able to throw considerable light
upon the manner in which Shakespeare
wrote as well as upon points of present
day stress, which have theretofore
never been disclosed.
He is the author of several important
books on Shakespeare and his lecture
has proven to be highly educational
and entertaining.
Diana (out of step) Isn't the time
of this music awful?
Apollo (archly) Have you ever
heard the beat of it Lampoon.
DID YOU GET A
STYLE BOOK?
If not, we will gladly furnish you one from
Hart Schaffner & Marx. Or, better still, we
will show you the made up garments in Varsity







No. 7 North Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
J. L. SNOOK, Kenyon Agent
Work and Service the BEST
FATHMA
A Sensible Cigarette
Such men want com-
fort AFTER smoking
NOTICEABLE that more and moreIT'Ssubstantial men are choosing Fatimas
for their steady smoke. There must be
some reason for it. Surely, these men
would quickly pay a far higher price for
another cigarette if it suited them better.
That is just it. No other cigarette can
quite give what Fatimas give.
Some other cigarettes taste good, yes.
But Fatimas do more they are comfort-
able. Not only are they comfortable to
the throat and tongue while you smoke
them but, much more important, they
leave a man feeling keen and "fit" AFTER
smoking, even though he smokes more
than usual.
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